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BEHAVIOR

Proximate Constraints on Intruder Detection in the Dragonfly
Perithemis tenera (Odonata: Libellulidae): Effects of Angle of

Approach and Background

PAUL V. SWITZER AND PERRI K. EASON1

Department of Biological Sciences, Eastern Illinois University, Charleston, IL 61920

Ann. Entomol. Soc. Am. 93(2): 333Ð339 (2000)

ABSTRACT The implications of insectsÕ vision for territorial defense have been relatively little
studied in the Þeld. In the dragonßy Perithemis tenera Say we investigated whether either the angle
at which an intruder was viewed by a territorial resident or the background against which it was
viewed affected the detection of that intruder. Residents detected intruders at a greater distance if
the intruders were directly in front of them; they also detected more intruders in front of them than
fromother angles. Intruders viewed against distant vegetationwere detectedmore readily thanwere
intruders against near vegetation. Residents detected more intruders viewed against distant vege-
tation than viewed against near vegetation; however, more intruders than expected were detected
against near vegetation. The probability of detecting intruders depends on the angle at which they
are viewed and the background behind them. Hence, there may be selection on territorial residents
to adjust their orientation and space use to enhance their view of their territory and intruders.

KEY WORDS territoriality, intruder detection, odonates

ALTHOUGH INSECT VISIONhasbeen studiedextensively in
the laboratory (Wehner 1981; Land 1989, 1997), rel-
atively littleworkhasbeendoneon insect vision in the
Þeld. As a result, we do not generally know how the
activities of insects are inßuenced by their vision. To
begin investigatinghowvisual capabilitiesmight affect
behavior in the Þeld,we studied territorial behavior in
the Eastern amberwing dragonßy Perithemis tenera
Say.

We focused on territorial behavior for 3 reasons.
First, studies of territorial behavior have generally
focused on examining the ultimate beneÞts of having
a territory and have relatively rarely examined the
proximate factors suchas visual capacity. Second, such
proximate factors are known to limit the conditions
under which territoriality can occur and may there-
fore be likely to inßuence an individualÕs ability to
defend its territory. The effects of proximate factors
on the occurrence of territorial behavior have been
studied and described in various taxa. For example, it
has long been recognized that among lizards, species
with relatively good vision are more likely to defend
territories than are species that have relatively poor
vision (Stamps 1977). Similarly, among insects, visual
acuity varies widely, and in general, insect taxa that
contain many species that defend territories by sight
tend to be those in which visual acuity is relatively
high, such as odonates, dipterans, hymenopterans, and
lepidopterans (Baker 1983, Thornhill and Alcock
1983).Despite these demonstrated effects of vision on

the occurrence of territoriality, the effects of visual
capabilities and limitations on territorial defense by
individuals have not generally been examined. There
are, however, studies that have examined environ-
mental limitations on vision rather than innate, phys-
ical limitations, and not surprisingly, these studies
have demonstrated that reduced visibility within a
territory can alter an individualÕs territorial behavior
and that individuals tend to select territorieswith high
visibility (Rutowski et al. 1991, Eason 1992, Eason and
Stamps 1992, Ravenscroft 1994). Finally, territoriality
is a common behavior among diverse taxa, and strong
proximal effects on territorial behavior are likely to
inßuence the reproductive success of territorial resi-
dents; thus, any conclusions regarding the effects of
vision on territorial behaviorwill be relevant to awide
variety of species and potentially signiÞcant for the
evolution of territorial behavior and of visual systems.

To discover whether vision might affect territorial
behavior, one should examine some component of
defense that is critical to maintaining a territory. One
such component of defense for all territorial species is
the detection of conspeciÞc intruders. Rapid detec-
tion of intruders is critical for territorial defense for
several reasons. First, the speed with which a territory
owner can detect an intruder may have signiÞcant
effects ondefensive costs. In various species, intruders
that are not quickly detected and that therefore re-
main some time on the territory without being chal-
lenged by the owner are more costly to evict than
intruders that are immediately detected and evicted
(Krebs 1982; Beletsky and Orians 1987, 1989; Eason
1992). Successful intruders may also be more likely to
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attempt to take over the territory than intruders that
were rapidly evicted (Smith 1978, Arcese 1987). In
addition, intruders that have remained undetected on
a territory for some time may be more likely to return
to that territory, thus effectively increasing the intru-
sion rate for that territory.Furthermore, intruders that
remain undetected have a greater opportunity to steal
resources from the territory, such as food or a copu-
lationwith a female being defendedby amale (Davies
and Houston 1981, Moller 1987). Thus, failure to de-
tect intruders rapidly can increase the costs of terri-
torial defense and also decrease the beneÞts that the
owner can derive from that territory.

Laboratory and Þeld studies of vision have clearly
identiÞed 2 characteristics of vision that might affect
the probability of detecting intruders and that thus
could strongly inßuence how territorial residents be-
have in the Þeld. The 1st of these is simply what the
resident can see, which is determined by the visual
Þeld of the territorial resident and variation in acuity
across that Þeld. The size of the visual Þeld varies
across species. Within insects, for example, the visual
Þeld ranges from the somewhat limited Þeld of cock-
roaches to the extremely wide Þelds of view found in
many dipterans, odonates, and backswimmers (Ma-
zokhin-Porshnyakov 1969, Frazier 1985).Visual acuity
also varies across species, and for many species, acuity
varies within the visual Þeld (Horridge 1977, Land
1997). For example, acute zones may be located fron-
tally or dorsally in insects that pursue prey, such as
dragonßies and mantids, or in insects that pursue
mates, such as male mayßies and hoverßies (Land
1997). If the ability of a resident to detect intruders
depends in part on the portion of the visual Þeld that
is oriented toward the intruder and if the direction
from which intruders approach is somewhat predict-
able, onemight expect residents to position and orient
themselves in such a way that the greatest proportion
of intruders are viewed within the most acute region
of the visual Þeld (Pajunen 1964; Rutowski et al. 1991,
1994). Thus, the visual Þeld and variation in acuity
within that Þeld may inßuence the ways in which
territorial individuals use the space within their ter-
ritories.

The 2ndcharacteristic of vision that could affect the
probability of detecting intruders is the background
against which a stimulus is viewed, which can deter-
mine how readily the stimulus is detected by a focal
animal (Rutowski et al. 1991). Studies of predation
havedemonstrated that birdsmaymorequickly locate
approaching predators that are viewed against a plain
background than identical predators that are viewed
against a more complex background (Lima and Bed-
nekoff 1999). Similarly, insects may more readily de-
tect a small, dark, moving object that is viewed against
the bright, uniform sky than an object that is viewed
against nearby vegetation (Horridge 1977, Labhart
and Nilsson 1995). Whether such effects of back-
ground will inßuence the ability of a territory owner
to perceive an intruder in the Þeld has not been ex-
amined. If such effects exist, however, the ownerÕs
behavior may also be inßuenced; one might for ex-

ample expect a resident to choose look-out posts that
maximize the probability that intruderswill be viewed
against a plain background when possible (Rutowski
et al. 1991, 1994).

Here, we Þrst tested whether the angle at which an
intruder is viewed by a territorial resident affects the
detection of that intruder. Next, we investigated
whether the background against which an intruder is
viewed affects its detection. P. tenera is ideal for such
questions because it is abundant and easily captured
andmarked, andbecauseboth intruders and residentsÕ
responses to intruders are readily observed.

Materials and Methods

This study was conducted JuneÐAugust 1998 on a
small farm pond ('175 m in circumference) in east-
central Illinois. The pond has a slightly sloping bank,
no emergent vegetation, and the shoreline consists of
grass kept at a height of 25Ð40 cm. Males at the pond
were captured, individually marked on the right
forewing, and released. Individuals marked in this
manner could then be identiÞed using binoculars.

A territorial male amberwing defends an area
around a single oviposition site. Oviposition sites are
generally objects lying on the surface of the water,
suchas aclumpofalgaeora stick(Jacobs1955; Switzer
1997a, b). When few or moderate numbers of males
are intruding on the territory, the resident perches on
emergent vegetation, algae mats, or sticks, preferring
objects that project above the water (Switzer 1995,
Switzer andWalters 1999).WhenconspeciÞcmales or
females enter his territory, he will ßy out from the
perch and approach them, attempting to drive intrud-
ingmales from the territory and tobring females to the
oviposition site to mate (Jacobs 1955, Switzer 1997a,
Switzer and Walters 1999). At high intrusion levels,
males tend toßyconstantly rather thanperchbetween
ßights (unpublished data).

To standardize the perch sites used by males, we
provided dowels (5 mm diameter) that protruded
identical distances above the surface of the pond; the
distance that they protruded varied slightly with ßuc-
tuations in the level of the pond but remained within
the range naturally used by amberwings (15Ð30 cm;
Switzer 1995, Switzer and Walters 1999). These
perches were placed 0.75 m out from the bank, every
1 m along the shoreline. This perch placement made
multiple perches available to males.

Wecollecteddata by recording residentsÕ responses
to naturally approaching males and also by making
experimental presentations of males and recording
residentsÕ responses to those presentations. For both
natural and experimental intrusions, we recorded the
distance at which a resident detected the intruder
(detectiondistance); byusing our 1-m spacedperches
we were able to record this distance accurately. We
used the time at which the resident took off in pursuit
of the intruder to indicate detection, and we recorded
the distance between the resident and the intruder
when the resident took off as the detection distance.
Some studies have found that detection of a visual
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stimulus in dragonßies is indicated by head move-
ments (Miller 1995); however, in amberwings, the
head movement and take-off occur effectively simul-
taneously. Furthermore, in the Þeld there are many
stimuli that couldelicitheadmovements,whichmakes
the cause of any particular head movement difÞcult to
determine (Miller 1995). In contrast, after a take-off
the individual approaches the stimulus for that take-
off; thus, the stimulus for a take-off is unambiguous. In
addition, take-off is much easier for a human observer
to detect in the Þeld than are small head movements.
For these reasons, we used the moment of take-off to
indicate that the resident had detected the intruder.

Because we took multiple samples on individual
males, we were able to use a male as his own control
and thus eliminated differences in the reaction time
caused by variation in motivation among individuals.
The detection distance was recorded to the nearest
0.5 m for both natural approaches and experimental
presentations.

For investigating the effects of background on de-
tection, we assumed that the proximity of the vege-
tation to the conspeciÞc determined the background
against which the conspeciÞc was viewed by the res-
ident, i.e., an intruder that is very near vegetation
would be viewed against vegetation, but an intruder
that is some distance from any vegetation would ap-
pear against a simpler background (Horridge 1977,
Labhart and Nilsson 1995, Land 1997). Therefore, we
measured the distance between the point atwhich the
approaching conspeciÞc was detected and the shore-
line vegetation directly behind it from the residentÕs
point of view; we recorded this distance to the nearest
0.5 m. To calculate the expected values for the num-
bers of intruders detected against different back-
grounds, we Þrst divided the backgrounds into close,
intermediate, and distant vegetation. For close vege-
tation, the background was ,0.5 m behind the in-
truder, for intermediate the background was between
0.5 and 5 m behind the intruder, and for distant veg-
etation thebackgroundwas.5mbehind the intruder.
Wemade2 simplifying assumptions. First,we assumed

that the shoreline was straight (Fig. 1), which was
approximately accurate at our study site. Second, we
assumed that the expected number of intruders in
eachcategoryofbackgroundwouldbeproportional to
the area of the territory that was situated at the ap-
propriate distance from the vegetation from the view-
pointof theperchedresident.With theseassumptions,
we then determined the proportion of a territory from
which a detected intruder would be viewed in each of
the 3 categories of distance from vegetation (Fig. 1)
and used that proportion to calculate the expected
numbers of intruders. For simplicity in some analyses,
we divided the data into only 2 categories, close and
distant vegetation; for such analyses, intrusions that
fell between these 2 categories in distance to the
shoreline vegetation (i.e., between 0.5 and 5 m from
the vegetation) were not considered in analyzing the
effects of background on intruder detection.

Weusednaturally occurring approaches toexamine
the effects of both angle of approach and background.
To get data on natural approaches, we made 15-min
focal samples of resident males, and during these sam-
ples we took data on intrusions that occurred, record-
ing the angle at which the intruder was approaching
the resident when it was detected (angle of ap-
proach), the detection distance for this intruder, and
the distance to the background vegetation. The ap-
proach angle was determined to the nearest 458, with
08 representing an intruder directly in front of the
resident and 1808 representing an intruder directly
behind the resident.We assumed that a resident could
see equally well to either side (Wehner 1981, Land
1997), and hence did not distinguish between intrud-
ers approaching to the left and right sides of the res-
ident. Data were not recorded if .1 intruder elicited
a response from the resident, if the stimulus was not
a male amberwing, or if the angle of the intruderÕs
approach was not observed.

Multiple approaches were recorded for most males
(55 of 56 males). Three methods were used to take
advantage of these multiple observations while min-
imizing pseudoreplication in our analyses. First, when
investigating the relative frequency of approaches
from different angles and for different backgrounds,
we used for each male only the category (e.g., 08 or
close vegetation) with the highest number of ap-
proaches for that particular male for each male. If 2 or
more categories for amale tied for the highest number
of approaches, that male was not included in these
analyses. Second, when combining data from all males
for analyses involving detection distance, we calcu-
lated for each male the average detection distance in
each category to decrease the contribution from any
particular male. Thus, a male only contributed 1 data
point (his average) to an analysis for a particular
approach angle and background. Third, to investigate
detection distances for different approach angles
within individual males, for each male that had ap-
proaches frommultiple angles,we calculated theKen-
dall nonparametric correlation coefÞcients for the ap-
proach angle and detection distance. Because of the
relatively small number of approaches per male, ob-

Fig. 1. Amberwing territory. The large dot indicates the
residentÕs perch and the thick straight line represents the
shoreline. The proportions of the territory that fall into the
background categories of close, intermediate, and distant
vegetation are indicated.
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taining statistical signiÞcance for individual males was
unlikely. Therefore, we also conducted a meta-anal-
ysis, which allowed us to combine the probabilities of
the individual tests and to perform a test for overall
signiÞcance. Thus, we were able to look at patterns in
the overall frequency of positive and negative corre-
lations amongmales (Tsubaki andOno1987).Because
not all residents had intruders approaching from all
possible angles and against all possible backgrounds,
sample sizes differ among some analyses

To control for characteristics such as intruder be-
havior and time between successive intruder arrivals,
we supplemented our observational data with data
from experimental presentations of tethered males, a
technique commonly used for studying odonate re-
sponses to conspeciÞcs (Frantsevich and Mokrushov
1984, Mokrushov 1991, Gorb 1998). We used experi-
mental presentations to examine theeffects of angle of
approach on detection distance; to control for the
effects of background, all experimental presentations
were conducted with the background vegetation .5
m behind the tethered individuals.

To standardize the behavior of the tethered indi-
vidual, we used dead males that had been mounted in
a ßying position. These dead individuals were sus-
pended from a length of thin ßoristÕs wire attached to
aÞshingpole.Theuseofwire allowedus to control the
position of the tethered individual precisely even in
windy conditions. Furthermore, the wire was incon-
spicuous to the resident: the mean detection dis-
tance 6 SE when using wire without a male attached
was 0 6 0 m with n 5 15 males. Residents appeared to
respond to a tethered individual in the same manner
as a natural intruder (unpublished data).

During focal observations, males left their perch an
average of 2.1 6 0.16 times per minute (mean 6 SE;
n 5 23). Accordingly, to approximate the natural con-
ditions and to remove the possibility of changes in
motivation caused by the frequency of intrusions, we
waited 30 s after any naturally occurring ßight before
making a presentation. The tethered individual was
brought toward the resident at a speed of 2 m/s. This
speed mimicked the approach speed of most naturally
occurring intrusions (unpublished data) and allowed
us to record accurately the distance at which the
resident detected the tethered individual.

A given male was presented with a tethered male
twice, once from08 andonce from1808. To ensure that
the resident being tested did not habituate to our
tethered individual,wewaited at least 10minbetween
presentations (36 6 6.9 min; n 5 16). Tethered pre-
sentationsbegan4Ð5mfromtheresident; thisdistance
was well beyond the average natural detection dis-
tance (2.0 6 0.046 m; n 5 458 approaches) that we
recorded.

Because amberwing behavior may be sensitive to
weather conditions (Jacobs 1955), we recorded am-
bient temperature andcloudcoverhourlyondays that
we were collecting behavioral data. We did not take
data on cloudy days when the temperature was below
258C to eliminate periods during which amberwing
activity levels couldhavebeen reduced(Jacobs 1955).

Means are reported as 6SE; nonparametric statis-
tics take tied values into account when appropriate,
and all P values are two-tailed.

Results

Angle of Approach. Most natural intruders were in
front of the resident when they were detected (Table
1). Of 36 males, 22 males (61.1%) most frequently
detected intruders at either 08 or 458; in contrast, only
7 males (19.4%) most frequently detected intruders at
1358 or 1808. Residents were better able to detect
intruders that were more head-on: as the angle of
approach decreased, the detection distance increased
(Fig. 2). This difference in detection distance is sig-
niÞcant both when the background vegetation is close
to the intruder (KruskalÐWallis, H 5 26.2, df 5 4, P ,
0.0001)andwhen thebackgroundvegetation is distant
(KruskalÐWallis, H 5 78.9, df 5 4, P , 0.0001).

The trends in detection distance were similar when
we analyzed data within individual males. When the

Fig. 2. Mean detection distance (6SE) for different an-
gles of approach by naturally intruding males. For each male
we used his average detection distance for a particular cat-
egory; the numbers above or below the symbols refer to the
number of males used to calculate the averages at that angle
anddistance to vegetation.Asterisks refer to angles forwhich
detection distances differed signiÞcantly between the 2 cat-
egories of distance to vegetation using a MannÐWhitney test
(458, U 5 217.5, P 5 0.015; 1358, U 5 217.5, P 5 0.0016); P .
0.12 for the 3 other pairwise comparisons.

Table 1. Frequency distribution for intruder approaches rel-
ative to the resident

Approach angle

08 458 908 1358 1808 x2 df p

No. of residents 11
(4.5)

11
(9)

7
(9)

4
(9)

3
(4.5)

13.55 4 ,0.01

The approach anglewas relative to the residentÕs point of view. The
numbers represent the number of males that had the highest number
of detections at that angle and the expected values are given in
parentheses. Because each male had 2 potential 458, 908, and 1358
angles (1 oneach side of his body)but only one 08 and 1808 possibility,
the expected values are lower for 08 and 1808 than for the other 3
angles.
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vegetation was close, none of the 13 individual cor-
relations between angle of approach and detection
distance were signiÞcant (for all, P . 0.05). However,
when the frequency of positive and negative correla-
tionswas examined across allmales, a signiÞcant trend
did emerge. As the angle of approach decreased, 11 of
13 males had increasing detection distances (Kendall
t , 0), and 1 male had decreasing detection distances
(t . 0), and 1 male had no correlation between de-
tection distance and approach angle (t 5 0; sign test,
P , 0.005). When the vegetation was distant, 15 of the
44 individual correlations between angle and detec-
tion were signiÞcantly negative at P , 0.05 (mean t 5
20.7860.032 for these signiÞcantcorrelations).Over-
all, with decreasing approach angle, 41 of 44males had
increasing detection distances, 0 had decreasing de-
tection distances, and 3 of 44 had no correlation be-
tween angle and detection distance (sign test, P ,
0.001). Thus, the pattern evident within males is con-
sistent with the results presented in Fig. 2: an intruder
in front of a resident is detected at a greater distance
than is an intruder behind a resident.

Results from experimental presentations also sup-
ported the idea that intruders were more quickly de-
tected when they were in front of the resident. In
these presentations, a resident tended to detect the
presented intruder at a greater distance when the
intruder approached from 08 (1.78 6 0.23 m, n 5 16)
thanwhen it approached from1808 (0.396 0.76m,n5
16; Wilcoxon T 5 0, n 5 15, P , 0.001).

Background. Of 46 focal males, 80% (37) detected
the highest number of intruders when the vegetation
was .5 m behind the intruder (Table 2). This result
was probably because the territories had more points
from which the vegetation was distant; when the pro-
portions of the territories at different distances from
vegetation were taken into account, more intruders
than expected were detected when they were ,0.5 m
from the background vegetation (Fig. 2; Table 2).

Residents tended to detect intruders at a greater
distance when the background vegetation was far be-
hind the intruder as opposed to when the vegetation
was near; this difference was signiÞcant for 2 of the 5
approach angles (Fig. 2). To control for potential
variation among males in detection distance, we again
made within-male comparisons. During focal samples,
some residents changed the direction they faced dur-
ing the observation period, which altered their orien-

tation with respect to nearby vegetation. This gave a
sampleof 14males forwhichwehad records of natural
intruders that were detected approaching from the
same angle to the resident (either 45, 90, 135, or 1808)
when thebackgroundvegetationwas close behind the
intruder (#0.5 m) and when the background vegeta-
tion was distant (.5 m). We compared the average
detection distances when the vegetation was distant
versus close behind the intruder, controlling for the
angle of approach. Of these 14 males, 9 had greater
detection distances when the background vegetation
was distant, 1 had a greater detection distance when
the background vegetation was close, and 3 had equal
detection distances for close and distant vegetation
(sign test,P 5 0.022). Thus,whencontrolling for angle
of approach, an intruder far away from the vegetation
seems to be easier for the resident to detect than one
close to the vegetation.

Discussion

Both the angle of approach and the background
against which an intruder was viewed by a resident
had signiÞcant effects on the residentÕs ability to de-
tect the intruder. Residents detected intruders at
greaterdistanceswhen intruderswere in frontof them
(i.e., from 0 to 458) than when intruders were behind
them (from 135 to 1808) residents also detected in-
truders at greater distances when the intruder was
viewed against distant vegetation.

For angle of approach, the most readily detected
types of intrusions were also the most common: in-
truders most frequently were detected approaching
residents from in front rather than from behind. This
pattern could result from intruders tending to come
from predictable directions and residents facing those
directions. Alternatively, residents may tend to face
the direction from which intruders most commonly
come for some other reason; for example, residents
might face toward the center of the pond because
females approach from that direction or simply be-
cause the light is stronger in that direction. If so, and
if intruders mostly come from the direction of the
pond, then the residents will view most intruders
head-on. Finally, a resident may be relatively unlikely
to detect intruders until they are in front or nearly in
front of the resident; thus intruders that begin to
approach from the side may be detected only when
they cross in front of the perched resident. This pos-
sibility is supportedbyour data showing that intruders
at oblique approach angles tended to approach resi-
dents more closely before being detected, indicating
that residents apparently could not see as well to the
side as to the front.

For background, most residents detected most in-
truders against distant vegetation. This result may be
caused by the location of the territories against the
shore and a tendency for residents to face the pond;
these 2 conditionsmeant that a resident vieweda large
proportion of his territory and hence of intruders
against distant vegetation (Fig. 1). However, intru-
sions detected against close vegetation, which were

Table 2. Frequency distribution for intruder detections rela-
tive to the resident

Background vegetation

Close Intermediate Distant x2 df P

No. of residents 7
(2.8)

2
(4.6)

37
(38.6)

7.62 2 ,0.025

Thedistance tobackgroundvegetationwas relative to the residentÕs
point of view. The numbers represent the number of males that had
the highest number of detections in that category and the expected
values are given in parentheses. Expected values were calculated
based on the proportion of a territory that corresponded to a given
background category.
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the least readily detected type of intrusions, were
more frequent than expected. Several hypotheses can
explain these results. First, intruders may tend to ap-
proach so that vegetation is close behind them to
decrease the chance that they will be detected. Sec-
ond, intruders may tend to follow the shoreline, per-
haps because resources such as oviposition sites tend
to be concentrated along the shore. Third, predation
risk might be higher over the pond than along the
shore. At the study site, this explanation seems un-
likely because many of their potential predators, such
as larger odonates, lurk in the grass along the shore.
Finally, the tendency of intruders to approach against
close vegetation may be biased by observations of
neighbors intruding, which should be more likely to
occur along the shoreline given that the territories rim
the shore at our study site.

Our results clearly indicate that the limitations of
perception in amberwings could inßuence territorial
behavior in the Þeld. Residents were better able to
detect intruders coming fromcertainangles, andgiven
that rapid detection of intruders is critical, territorial
residents should adjust their use of space within their
territories so that intruders are most likely to be
viewed from the angles from which they are most
likely to be detected (Rutowski et al. 1991, 1994). For
perching territorial species, this could mean that
perch choice within a territory depends on the be-
havior of intruders; perch choice could also be inßu-
enced by the behavior of females (Ravenscroft 1994).
Orientation should be similarly affected, with resi-
dents facing the direction from which either intruders
or females tend to approach, if such a direction exists
(Miller and Miller 1985). We are currently examining
whether residentsÕ orientation and use of spacewithin
their territories is affected by intruders and by the
residentsÕ ability to detect them.
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